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Stan Murdock Named King
[a Bee Chosen
To Officiate At
Festival Opening

;WAY
sday sight
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le production,
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to met e the
) room with -r named
of tomorrow’s Sparill
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arousel it.
S of the sase
Today, tonight. and tomorrow
faculty mem.
erring will see a fever of lastappearing In
activity on Sparta Square
r Lou Somer. .aute
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daughter
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Mae, artistic
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CLASSES DISMISSED
Coronation ceremonies will take
are immediately after the open of the annual carnival at noon
den classes will he dismissed for
:filay. A platform will be erected
: the northeas:. corner of the
rad. where both ceremonies will
age One)
ate place, according to Bob
’me, chairman.
cted to an Nine announced yesterday that
entity of the -ippy Lailee will act as master
II rule with
ceremonies for both opening
no of the pair iclans and the contest period.
:fternoon for
La Bee’s plans include a possible
cording to a aimed to be both informative
1 entertaining. The entrance of
MADE
P Clog and Queen at the south
crowns and Zed( the Quad will be heralded
gal pair are ’come a-running when the fan as indicated ire Is
iments made
eat symbolo
ity for the

Musical Trio . .

The college library will close
at 12 o’clock tomorrow for
Spardi Gras festivities, according to Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian.
Another holiday will be observed by the library when It
closes for Memorial Day, Thursday, May 30.

GRAHAM AIRS
OPINIONS AT
SENIOR MEET
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Elena, Berta and Clotilde Lindeman strike a pose during
rehearsal of their act in the Spartan Revelries which opens to.
[PI Regan

night.

NOVEL

IDEA

Spartans Dance In
Two Gyms Tomorrow
With thousands of students awaiting the starting gun that will
officially open Spardi Gras activities, the Social Affairs committee
is making final plans for the novel double Spardi Gras dance in both
the Men’s and Women’s gyms tomorrow night.

At 8:00

San Jose State college’s 1940 Spartan Revelries, student written,
acted, and directed, will open on the stage of the Morris Dailey auditorium tonight at 8:00.
With all tickets sold out for tomorrow night’s performan,e, students may still obtain a few seats for tonight. There will be absolutely no standing room available on either night, Ticket Chairman
Warner Keeley announced yesterLIBRARY CLOSES day.

FRIDAY NOON

merce
:ted
;Queen

COUNCIL POST
SIGN-UPS
be dli OVER FRIDAY

Auditorium

Dr. Frederick Graham of the
Social Science department will give
his view on international affairs at
the senior orientation meeting today at 11:00 in the Little Theater.
"Dr. Graham has made an extensive study of the European situation and his comments are sure
to be of interest," President Barney
Murphy declared yesterday.
Choice of a gift to be left to the
college by the class of 1940 will be
under discussion at today’s meeting. Announcement of the committee who will by in charge of the
selection will he made by Murphy
followinte it general class discussion
Chairman Leila Gulmert will report on the progress made by her
nromittee with plans for the Junior -Senior Mixer to be held Mon, day evening, May 3, opening Sneak
IWeek activities. Senior Chairman
Ralph Kelley will inform the class
of their individual responsibilities
during Sneak Week.
-

Spartan Senate
Key Debate Date
Set For May 27

Written around the story of the
"Inferno", an idea original with
’Composer Jack Green tonight’s
SilOW will feature Wea Hammond
and Jack Windsor in their first
:serious parts. They are cast as
, two newspapermen assigned by
the "Celestial Sun of the Kingdom of Heaven" to investigate the
falling-off in the number at applicants to Heaven.
Supporting them will be 75
campus singers, dancers, and actors, who will appear during one
or more of the three acts of tht
two-hour show. Starting at the
"Gate to the Inferno" the action
will reach a climax at the "Devil’s
Throne" where the most unusual
developments will take place.
Responsible for
production of the
Peter Gilli, sets; Bob
ing; and Jeannette
tumes.

the technical
Revelries are
Jacobus, lightMedved. cos-

Black Masque, senior women’s
honor society, will usher at both
performances.

Mixer Officially
Opens Sneak
Week Activities
Officially opening junior-senior
rivalry of Sneak Week, upperclassmen will join in an evening
of games, dancing, and entertainment when the quarterly JuniorSenior Mixer gets under way Monday evening, May 13.
The spirit of rivalry will dominate the evening, with juniors and
seniors entering by separate doors,
vying in the socko-baseball game
which will open the festivities, and
joining in a contest to determine
which class can present the best
entertainment.

Affairs
Social
to
According
Chairman Don Anderson, this will
;be the first time in the history of
So that juniors and seniors may
, Spardi Gras activities that two
be easily identified, each will wear
dances will take place simultana name tag presented to him at
eously on the Spartan campus.
the door.
Dancing will start immediately
two days remaining
the
after the Revelries Friday night
Members of the Mixer commitDate
for
the
Key
Debate,
con’n’sI) Period, 12 studentsinhave
and will continue until 1 p.m. test sponsored by Spartan Sen- tee are asked to meet at 12:00 in
tided their intentions of run will
affairs
both
for
Decorations
ate, honorary debate society, which the Little Theater, immediately
h for the seven student council
Junior class meeting scheduled can-y out the Spardi Gras theme
will determine the mythical de- following Senior Orientation.
i’So open next year.
for today at 11 o’clock has been of gaiety and frolic for all who
bate champion of the school, has
Students who to date have
postponed until next week, ac - attend.
been set for Monday, May 27 at
lied the official list
in the stu-1 cording to President Al Alton.
be
will
gym
Music in the Men’s
7:30 In the Little Theater.
ss; body office in the Student
Sneak Week plans which were furnished by Sheldon Taix and his
:Non are:
SIX IN CONTEST
George Jorgensen, to have been released today by newly - organizedcampus nano,,
Six outstanding debaters will vie
.ihaunrey Benevento,
Frank Bon-, Frank Bonanno will be issued to while Al Davina and his 12-piece
for the crown, arguing on the
Harrett Mannina, Dave At eli Juniors on May 9, when classes band will play in the Women’s
:neon, Leonard
question, "Resolved: Thttt the deBock, Happy La - will he dismissed for the regular
will provide dancers, feat of the allies would threaten
I ’rasped:a of a free pair of sdioes
Bill Curries, Leonard Baskin. quarterly meeting. At that time, gym. Tab’
.‘’eneth
will aim western civilization." Each speaker lip eil 35 San Jose State college
Cook, Bob Locks, and juniors and seniors will get to- with s weet music. Davina
will
talk
sy Van Perre.
for 15 minutes, using
through the doors of the Pubjitterbugs with swing
gether in at joint meeting to make to plea se the
part of the time for constructive lications office door yesterday to
conducting the sign-IIP: tined Sneak Week plan s. Rot he tunes in the opposite gym.
arguments inal the rest for re - sign up for the Cinderella contest.
’Sect that between
30 and 40 classes will return tee their respecSt en it alb+ will be admitted upon’ Mitt cil,
scene-cling to Leciaard Dock,
!liens will mignify
The sign-up was well underway
their inten-: tive Meeting places immediately present ation of student body cards,
Rey Debate. manager.
liy eight o’clock yesterday mornsf running before the Friday
after to discuss class matters in
be
charged
will
The contest, which culminates ing, with the iliminutive-footed coAnne date
while outsiders
Is up.
private.
The nominations
eel Is. According to Anderson, I:..., !niters’ activities for the eds seeking to win the contest
assembi y,
All juniors who have failed to
’I’sre Prospective councilmen will, register for Sneak %%reek. and /111 stag s will be allowed at either year. is intended first to determine Prialit. Bloom’s have donated the
the campus debate champion, and smallest pair of shoes, which will
oomlnated for the
posts from those who wish to know their ofsecondly to familiarize the stu- be given to "Cinderella". The other
tatir f the Morris
,
Dailey, ficial class status are requested
l’he double affair will end 1940 dents anti public with a question two
pair, given by Hale’s and
iiSibriurn, will be
held Tuesday.’
see Prank Borianno in the Pubbegun
in
Spardi Gras activitien
that commanda their interest,1 Blum’s, will go to "Cinderella’s
4stBdel5 will take
place May 13 lications office today from 12 to
Bock said.
sisters".
the afternoon.
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Junior Meeting
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’CONGRATULATIONS IN ADVANCE . . .
sat, .j;;... State college’s Spar.li Gras will officially get

SAN .1)‘,1 STATE,. COLLEGE
i940
of
the
showing
first
the
with
tonight,
way
under
Spartan Revelries opening the festivities that will be carried out through tomorrow.
Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
SParialowne’s traditional celebration repiesenis more
ntereot .t second clan, tna iter At t he S.Itt Jose Post Ogg,.
than just an annual carnival of fun and frolic; it is the
culmination of several months’ planning and hard work. Published every school day by the Asamiated Students of Salt Jots SW* Calk,Co.
Columbia 135
1445 South First
The two men who have borne the brunt of this year’s fes- Press of Globe Printing
Sone
Subscription 75, per quarter or SI.SS per year.
tivities are Bob Payne and Bill Van Vkck, SPardi Gras
Editorials and features appearing in the Egoartan Daily reflect the
Dear Thrust and Parry:
chairman and Spartan Revelries producer, respectively.
vielelwa
and make no claim to rrprrsent student or college oeisuo
The action of the AWE; Council
confronted with only the of the writer
been
have
While
most
of
us
touigned editorial, are by the editor.
should be respected- -not ignored!
college students, Payne and Van Vleck
I noticed there were no objec- routine problems of
tions when the Council decided have had to face the responsibility of making this year’s EDITOR
BILL RODRICK
to re -furnish the AWS room just celebration a success. They have both worked efficiently
64 Ayer Ave
Phone Ballard CH
recently; their decision was just and untiringly in an attempt to make the 1940 Spardi
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
fine. But when the Council asks Gras the greatest.
from
thet
lunches
ASSOCIATE
EDITOR
of
the removal
PONY-iWENSON
Tonight and tomorrow Washington Square student,
AWS room because of ants, no
efforh,
SPORTS
EDITOR
Vkck’s
and
Van
Payne’s
nil!
reap
the
benefits
of
JOHN HEALEY
the
materials or belongings left in
room because of fear of losses plus dud we can be safe in congratulating them in advance Inu DAY EDITOR, This Issue
MARY TRAUB
the untidy appearance it gives, or a
recessful Spardi Gras and Spartan Revelries. Sumumn.
_

TKOS"(

I.

the simple request, "PLEASE do
not eat in here" because of the
condition the room is always left;
a few persons rebel and decide
they will ignore what the Council decides is best.
Their books as,’ put helter-skelter on the table and they defy
anyone to remove them. They still
eat their lunches in the AWS.
room and throw their lunch papers around just the same. They
have even gone so far as putting
up a mocking sign which reads:
"Girls! Please don’t come in here;
you might get the floor dirty."
(PAWS)
This is my idea of gross ignorance on the part of a few persons;
and if they doubt my opinion,
they have the privilege to express
themselves. I know I always enjoy
putting in my two -cents worth.
Sincerely,
DAPHNE GARDNER.
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.:ilifornia’s Oldest Shoe
Loncern turns back the
’III I’S and goes modern!
III il "streamlining" if
you like, here is tile
kind of Sport Shop wet
have wanted to build
for you for a loug time.
Already this Sport Shop

tr.
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REVELRIES
PREVIEW
By CULVER WOLD
************************
Alla en el rancho grande
. .
with the wide open spaces. and
beautiful Spanish faces
Down -Mexico -way scenes will be
conjured up in true Spanish style
by the Lindeman sisters
. Elena,
Clotilde, and Berta for the Spartan
Revelries tonight and tomorrow
night.
The trio speak Spanish fluently
. "muy bueno" . . while in the
grade schools the seeng-aires vacationed during the summer at
their coffee plantation in Colima
and there learned all of their native folk dances. Their Mexico born Spanish mother taught them
all of their Spanish songs, she,
herself, having a good voice.
All of the music played by the
trio is done with a truly Spanish
effect
a native bongos .. drum
.. a guitar .. and las maracas . .
rattles.
The result? .. tico tico! .. "it’,
swell", to you! . . Costumes to be
used by the trio are authentically
Mexican, coming from the state
of Chlapa.
Not one of the three has ever
had private singing lessons, yet
they have had much experience in
entertaining. When they finished
high school they toured California.
For one year they sang over the
air In Los Angeles .. for the past
six they have been featured entertainers In Yosemite . . . and
lastly by not at all leastly, they
have had several screen bids.
None of this affects the sisters
In their plans for the future, however, for in the words of Elena,
"We’d lather sing for the fun of
it!"
NOTICE
Lost: Gold Elgin wrist watch, in
or between ceramics and photo
labs. Decagonal (10 sided). Initials
It-IA on back. Leather arm strap.
If found please return to Lost and
Found.
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Modern thoughts surround modern places,
and it is here we exchange ideas with you.
to make
Yene are in
yourself right at home
in Herold’s New Sport
Visit us soon,
Shop.

won’t you?

A complete shop devoted exclusively to

Sports Footwear
Play Shoes, Sandals. \\Tedgies, Side
GOPC --- 1 .eather, Red Rubber, Crepe Rubber Soles

-

Almost every color to complemenl \ our sp,Aels; oinfit
Styles For business, sciumis. vilcaiinn, traveling.

$298 to $545
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By Hank Lilian
State

vows we left off yesterday OH
second lecture on
Tiny Hartranft’s
owes/ Guessing of the CCAA
me, Fresno was still in the lead
a 35-point total, three digits,
In the third
ahead of San Jose.
pet was San Jose, followed by
Banta Barbara.
The second chapter featured
Bobby Madrid’s second win of
the day in the two-mile. Fred
Diego
came
Dart of San
through with a double win in
the low hurdles, and San Jose’s
Don Presley captured the Hhiot
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Bowers Runs Mile In
4.31 A s Freshmen
iBeat Sequoia 86-26

with

- RODRICK
826$

sA

SPARTAN COACHES
i PREVIEW 1940 GRID
TEAM IN ’CLINIC’

and discus!.
sTiny
eunitnoc

:

BROAD JUMP
Ticky Vasconcellos. sprin 9 footed Spartan jumper, keeps his
Jndefeated Pacific Coast record
clean by copping the first place
medal. Jim Tripp. San Diego’s allaround performer. sneaks in for
a second ahead of Spartan John
Peek. Fresno’s Collier grabs the
remaining point.

A crowd of 1200 people received their first free grid lesson
from Spartan Coaches Ben Winkelman and Glenn "Pop" Warner at
the Pacific Coast’s inaugural "Football Clinic" held in Spartan Stadium last night.
Winkelman led off the program by demonstrating with two San
Jose elevens the different offensive formations. He showed the advantages of the short punt for.
With every performer turning in his best record of the year, mation, Notre Dame, Pittsburg
San Jose State’s freshman track and field aggregation trounced Se- single wing, and Minnesota sysquoia High school, 861/2 to 26%2, yesterday on the Sequoia cinder- tems.
path. The meet closed the season for the Spartlets who chalked up WARNER TRACES HISTORY .
"Pop" Warner followed Winkelsix straight wins.

The yearling squad captuic,1
every first place with the excel,that of the high jump in wham
Blackman of Sequoia leaped se\
feet two inches to edge out Le
denherg of the frosh who jump,1
six feet even.

Bob Titchenal
Signs Pro
Crid Contract

man in demonstrating the evolu-

’Soccer Game Set
For San Carlos
Field Tomorrow

tion of football from the pull and
Athletes are not being left out
of,
of in the Spardi Gras celebration, as
varsity and alumni soccer players
Pennsylvania coach, to the present
will be given a chance to shine
well -trained, scientific game.
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 on the
teolloWittg the "dummy" scrim- San Carlos field.
The alumni claims to have a
mage, an inter -squad fray took
place to give the Spartan fans i strong team and looks for a victory, while the varsity is in prime
.i pre -season "peek".
condition and expects to have litTORNELL IMPRESSIVE
tle difficulty with the "big bro"Duke" Tornell in his new posithers". The varsity players have
tion as fullback showed signs of
been practicing regularly and have
.developing into a fast charging
devised a new "blitzkreig" attack
line bucker and accurate passer
that should soon devastate their
to fill the shoes of Leroy Zimmerpredecessors, Captain -elect Fred
man, last year’s Little All-AmerAlbright ejaculated. "We’ll run the
ican fullback. In the 15 -minute
alumni ragged with reserves."
scrimmage, little Aubrey Minter,
safety man, ran through the entire second team to ramble sixty
yards for a score. Howard CosMenlo Junior college called
tello, quarterback, a few minutes
off the swimming meet with
later broke free on a double reSan Jose State college freshverse to again score a touchdown.
men scheduled for yesterday
Bud Mygre n. halfback from
afternoon at Menlo.
Minnenota,
arid
Fred
Wagner,
push,

George

and

mass

Woodruff.

play

days

University

Blond Bob Titchenal, 195.
Charlie Stone, varsity boxer. hail
pound captain of the 1939 nacharge of the team in the absence
tion’s high scoring Spartan footof Coach Tiny Hartranft.
ball team, yesterday announced
Din Nile: John Peek, conBOWERS RUNS 4:31
the signing of a contract with
sistent last year at 24 feet, is
Charlie Bowers, freshman cap the Washington Redskins. Nadue for a good leap, his first Cant, closed the season with a
tional league professional grid
of the season, and may slip into win in the mile, defeating his
team.
second ahead of Tripp.
Davis,
who
teammate,
Garry
11 and cot him his only loss of from
HIGH JUMP
Glendale, is to report AugAlva Collier. Bulldog jumper,,I the year against San Jose last ust 5 or 6 to the Redskin trainMonday.
walks off with this event, after"
ing camp in Spokane, Washinga battle with Al Cordray of San
Bowers ran the four laps in the ton. Leroy Zimmerman, last
Diego who grabs the second spot., excellent time of 4:31.2, fifteen year’s Little All-American, is
Joe Little, Fresno’s No. 2 man, seconds faster than he had ever reported to have already signed
moves in ahead of Santa Bar- run before.
with the Ray Flaherty -coached
bra’, performer for third.
LIEDENBERG WINS TWO
Washington outfit.
Eds. Note: As anything can
Lester Liedenherg captured high
Center Micky Parks from Okpoint honors of the meet with a lahoma, and Ky Aldrich, Allhappen (and usually does) in the
high jump, Vaseoncellos or Ed first in the shoot and discus and
American from Texas, will furGrant of the Spartans may second in the high jump.
nish Titchenal competition for a
high
the
won
Marshall
sneak in for a point or two.
Wallace
berth on the Redskin squad.
hurdles in 15.7, ahead of Angell
quarterback from Long Beach, alJAVELIN
Shank
Bill
Newman club meets tonight at so showed up well to strengthen
Defending champion Larry Sun- of the frosh, while
in
the
the Spartan backfield.
7:00Dan McAuliffe.
dahl of Fresno again captures the ran a disappointing 26.8
wand -wafting event, with Ed Grant lows to capture first place.
Angell
(SJ)
in the second spot. George Terry, 120 HHMarshall
(SJ) Glassey (S) :15.7.
Ban Jose’s No. 2 thrower, nabs
the third position ahead of Cook 100Miller (SJ) Nelson (SJ) Furoer (S) :10.2.
el Fresno.
880Kmetovic (SJ) Drew (SJ)
POLE VAULT
S. Collier (S) 2:05.4.
Tony Su nz er i, who is undefeated on the coast this year, 440.Stone (SJ) Bergman (S)
Calvin (SJ) :52.9.
dicks up five points for San Jose,
with the second spot going to Bob 220Roberts (SJ) Whitehead (5)
tle for first. Knight (SJ) Ring
Hoffman, Fresno’s ceiling climber.
(S) tie for third :23.5.
Barnhill and Gilliland of the Az* squad are picked for third MileBowers (SJ) Davis (SJ)
Kirkland (5) 4:31.2.
and fourth.
LHShank (SJ) Robart (SJ)
Ede Note: Toni Sedell, San 220
Baker (S) :26.8.
Jose’s second pole vaulter, can
Jose 1:35.6.
he counted on for at least a tie 880 RelaySan
(SJ) Angel I
ShotLiedenberg
in one of the places as he hare
(SJ) Waters (SJ) 46 ft. 10 in.
been consistent at 13 feet.
(SJ) Fontlon
Pole VaultBorg
RELAY
(S) Peregvina (S) 11 ft. 9 in.
With the meet already conceded
Broad JumpNeuroth (SJ) Miller
to Fresno. the
San Jose combin(SJ) Fortico (S) 20 ft. 10 in.
ation of Kerr,
Woods. Sedell and High JumpBlackman (SJ) LieRuble loses a close one to San
denberg (SJ) Payne (SJ) and
Diego’s sparkling
quartet. FresHarris (SJ) Tie for third. 6 ft.
co’s four -man team
gr abs the
2 in.
third spot ahead
of Santa Bar- DiscusLiedenberg
(SJ) Glassey
bara.
(SJ) Culvert (S) 121 ft. 412 in.
This leaves the final point total as follows: FIVSTIO 54, Sun
Any man looking for a place to
Diego and San Jose IS, Santa work for room see Dean Pitman
2arbar5 in.
right away.

4,41
"r4)-0- tooldoielata

Swim Meet Off

SHOE

FOR

MEN

4444

MAY WE SUGGEST . .
17.75
SPORT SUITS
12.50 & up
SPORT COATS
5.00 & up
SPORT SLACKS
1.00 & up
SPORT SHIRTS
2 PANTS SUITS $25.00 $30.00
"Squire" A ntterHoil
itepreeentati voo In stoic’ on Satin dos} s
Don Sent Me" when buyIne

BROOK’S,,,q9sTsITIING CO.

"Delicious and refreshing." These are the reasons

why the pause that refreshes
with ice-cold Coca-Cola is
America’s favorite moment.
Everybody welcomes the
pleasing taste of Coca-Cola
and the happy after-sense of
complete refreshment.

PAUSE THAT

REFRESHES

( hl
Eked& under auth ttttt y of The I Ot
COC ACOL A BOTTLING COMPANY, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

For Up-to-tlu, Minute
Stvle . . .
This Edgerton Spur model
is a very popular sports style
this season. It’s a shoe of
N USU A I k altie and only

$585

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET
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SPA RDI GRAS HIS
Dr. Elder’s Derby Rumored Cause Tau Delts Initiate
New Members In
Of First Annual Carnival Day
Formal Ceremony
By VANCE PERRY
Tomorrow will mark the eleventh annual Spardi Gras at San
Jose State. It is developing into one of the traditions of the college
which shows no signs of anemia
Laying the background to the first official Spardi Gras were

SOCIETY
Gives Theme For
FASHION TEA
A new slant on summer togs
for specific vacation places will be
given by PI chapter of Kappa
Kappa Sigma Saturday, May 11,
at its annual Fashion Tea in the
Quad, announces Jean Roix, gen
eral chairman of the affair.
Costumes appropriate for Tahoe, Yosemite, Catalina, the Fairs,
Rio Del Mar and the Hawaiian
Islands will highlight the afternoon with informal modeling.
Women chosen to model are Kay
Hill, Ruth Shirley, Helen Booth,
phoebe Lockett, Gladys Coleman,
Jean Robs, Evelyn Lee, Marion
Becker. and Mrs. Borchers,. alumni member.
The affair is to be for the ben
etil of the Girl Scouts. The grout
is being assisted by its alumna.
chapter and sponsored by the Oh
:;,sit Council, according to Mi.

MORE STUDY
FACILITIES
Additional facilities for
study
and recreation are now
available
for student at the Student
Center
which will be open in the
future
from 9 until 5 o’clock,
according
to YWCA officials.
The student headquarters
have
been enlarged from one to
three
rooms with two of these
to be
used for recreation. Several
student hosts and hostesses will
be
In charge at the Center daily,
These changes were inaugurated
at the request of students
needing
noire study space.

Twenty-five new members were
formally initiated into Tau Delta
Phi, honorary scholastic fraternity for upper classmen. during
several years of "Derby Days, "Bum Days, and "Leap Year Fro- initiation ceremonies in the Tower
Claire Gold Room
lics". Back in the days when Bill Sweeney and Dee Portal were stu- and Hotel Sainte
l ast night.
the
of
clowns
the
were
Newby
C.
L.
and
Poytress
dents and Dr. Bill
Grand Magistrate Barney Murfaculty, they held carnivals of a sort and those festive days were phy supervised the initiatory ritual
what grew into what we will celein the Tower, following which the
Athletic events have been more
group adjourned to the S a in t e
brate tomorrow as "Spardi Gras".
or less a permanent feature of the
Claire for dinner and reading of
’DERBY DAY
afternoon program. Football, soetheses required for entrance. Lead PV0111 hire and there the history
baskatball, and switunting
ing the inquisition on each thesis
of Spardi Gras comes to light. It eer
had their innings. Conceswere Dr. Earl Atkinson and Dr.
is said that a long time ago Dr ha"
shins were begun in 1933, disconL. C. Newby of the faculty.
Elder used to wear a derby hat
tinned. and brought back in 1936.
Master of ceremonies was Dr
every day when he came to the
was in that year too that the Earl Campbell. Speakers included
It
a
college. On some special day
Spartan Daily staff put out a yel- Dr. J. C. Elder. Eugene Grattan.
number of men students attended
Father Cyril Kavanaugh, ELL
low razz edition called "The Vitt- : Intl Dr. J. Wilfred Richardson.
all wearing derbies. So they called
of the University of Santa Clara,
ecar Jug".
Admitted to the fraternity a-:
It "Derby Day" and did it the next
spoke before the Police club last
This year will mark the return honorary faculty members wen .
year.
week on the present day trends
of the Revelries to the Morris Harrison F. Heath. Wayne E
’BUMS’ DAY’
auditorium. For the past
Something new in Spardi Gras of totalitarian states in Europe.
Kartchner, and Carlton A. PeelThen one year it was called Dailey
Speaking to the club from his
they have been held in
Concessions will be offered by the
croon.
"Bums’ Day" and everybody wore two years
auditorium.
club Friday, an amateur I experiences in Europe, Father
R
old clothes and held contests. ’They the Civic
New members are: Jack Aberle,adio
-1 Kavanaugh traced the philosophy
FACULTY TAKES PART
say it was so realistic that one
Harold Carruth, Milton c ohe n,i radio station through which stu
Out of this excavation into his- Ellsworth Finlay, Kenneth Frick,’ dents may send and accept radio. i of totalitarianism, bringing it up
real bum came in off the railroad
to the present-day war in Europe.
tracks and had a plate of beans at tory have come some interesting Charles Gustafson, Douglas 1-lar-; grams.
This was the first in a series
highlights. In the old days, before
Friday evening messages will be
the bread line
Heldinger, Paul JohnEmil
of talks by prominent speakers
In 1928, since It was Leap Year, the college became as large as it son, Franklin Kelso, Vincent La- sent free to any but the belligerbeing brought in by the Police
the students thought they ought to is now, it seems that the faculty Barge, Frank Martella, Milo Min- ent nations, according to Dale
have the extra afternoon off, so took quite an active part in the ssen, William Myers, Eric Nelson, Matteson, president of the Radio club. George Stone, head of the
they bludgeoned their proposition horseplay. We hear most of Dr. Ben Packer, Robert Payne, Wil- club. Students may also talk over Photography department, will be
through while Dr. MacQuarrie was Poytress and Mr. Newby, whose liam PenIston, Vance Perry, Dar- the air with other amateurs if the next speaker at the club’s
regular meeting Monday night.
In the East. Smalle fires were lit In activities were always good for a rel Pilgrim, Henry Rosenweig, Ro- they wish.
the Quad and students galloped to laugh.
Jack Wagner, former San Jose Mr. Stone’s topic will be "The
bert Safford, Pony Swenson, Don Or. Poytress himself tells of the old Taylor, and William Wilson. State college student, now assist- Hell". He will discuss present day
school on scrubby nags and donkeys, which they pastured on the time he jumped off the Tau Delt
ant manager of radio station KH- war conditions in Europe.
plank in the Tower as a stunt for
lawn.
NOTICES
UB in Watsonville, will speak to
the photographers. He landed in a
Steering committee of the Camp the Radio club at their meeting
FIRST SPARDI GRAS
the
while
balcony
Leadership group will meet today Wednesday.
Through the efforts of Jim soft spot in the
Chestnutt and Dick Russell, In cameramen shot a dummy on Its noon in Room 5222 for the purpose
of naming committees and plan- you have not received your copy
1929 the carnival was dubbed way to the ground.
Members of Pi Omega Pi are
BALLET DANCER
ning overnight trip May 17 and 18. of the Constitution and By -Laws,
Spardi Gras, and it was decided to
go to Rm. 161 and get one.Webb. requested by Vice-president NorThere is a picture in the office
make It a yearly affair and a half
ma Gillespie to attend an importshowing the jovial "Doc" perched
holiday.
Will the following organizations
Meeting of the Social Affairs ant meeting in Room 139 ioiloy
The infant ancestor of the mod- up on the back of an ancient Stan- see me without fail in the Publiat 3 o’clock.
ern Revelries was begun along ley Steamer, holding a bouquet of cations office between 8 and 12: committee today. Important.
about 1931 or 1932. One year Or, cala lillies, and it is said that once Spartan Knights, WAA. Rainbow
Wood and Mr. Newby put on a he came to Spardi Gras dressed club, Zeta Chi, Kappa Phi, Delta
skit in the auditorium. Dr. Poy- as a ballet dancer.
Phi Upsilon, Spartan Hall Smock
tress claims to have been the
The prize is the one about Mr. and Tam, Gamma Phi Sigma, Womaster of ceremonies of the first Newby and Dean Dimmick being men’sP. E., Gamma Beta, Pi Sig- I
Revelries produced
under that carted around the San Carlos turf ma Chi, Epsilon Nu Gamma, Haname. Dressed as a French diplo- in a Model -T Ford. Miss Dimmick waiian club.Bob Payne.
mat (so he says) in swallow-tailed be -ribboned gaily, and Mr. Newby
coat, cowboy hat, monocle, and attired as "Queen of Sheba".
It Is imperative that all Kappa
Out of it all has come a tradition Delta Pi pledges who have not
white cords, he led Paul Chubb’s
orchestra and made the expected for costume and frolic which can’t taken the examination on the Concracks.
he surpassed the whole year long. stitution and By -Laws report to
Room 155 at 12:00 noon today, If
I
’

Police Club Meet
Has Speaker On
European States

CLUB SPO NSORS
RADIO STATION

SPECIAL MEETING
OF PI OMEGA PI

sWHEN IT’S 900 IN THE SHADE

MONTALVO

SYMPOSIUM

Students Participate
Invitations have been accepted by the college Drama and Music
departments to participate in the "Symposium of Creative Art" this
Sunday, held by Montalvo Foundation of the San Francisco Art
Association.
The Music department will send chamber groups, including a
string quartet, two horns, and several soloists. The Drama department has not yet announced the.
type of entertainment its six rep- preaenUng results of the day of
work and practice.
resentatives will offer,
The Symposium, which will rep-1
resent art groups from the Bay
Lost: A small black purse con area, will include a "Workshop tabling student body card and founDay", during which various groups tam pen. I need both the pen and
will practice, with a program and card very badly Will the finder
exhibit in the evening, the latter please return to Marjorie Peterson.

Announcing

Drive-In Service
WEEK NIGHTS 7-12 WEEK -ENDS 7 ’TIL 2
Be Served In Your Car On Warm Spring Evenings

THE RAINBOW DONUT SHOP
125 5. FOURTH STREET
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See our Campus Reps:
JIM SARRIS
DON BROWN
STEVE SAMOS
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Why not keep cool in a pair of "air-t
A NI
SNUGFOlt DS by Winthrop. No laces.
Just slip it on. In chestnut gaucholitilc with leather
sole or rugby tan gatichohide with green ropee rub.
her sole. New silly gore. See them here tod.aY!
Other Winthrop Styles 86)15 to #8.115. Colonial Grader $5.00 to AM
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